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Hailey Was
Picturesque
Character
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Comiskey, White; Sox Owner, De-

nies "Happy" Felsch's Charge
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Death at Pendleton Recalls Ex-

ploits in Oregon Country of
Old Stage Days.

Pendleton, Or., May 13. The passing
of John Hailey Jr., who was found
dead In his bed here Friday, removes
another of the few remaining picturesque
characters' connecting the present with
Oregon of the old stage days.

No stage men of the "70s and '8Q3 were
better knowi than John Hailey Jr., and
his father. At one time the Hailey sys-

tem covered the states of Oregon, Wash-
ington, California, Utah, Xevada and
Idaho, but when the railroads began to
encroach upon the business in 1885 he
withdrew his coaches from the main
lines. He was the, hero of many exciting
adventures of the road in those days,
when gold was - plentiful and men were
bad.

Born in Jacksonville, In this state. In
1859, he soon was taken by hie parents
to Umatilla county,' where he entered
school. From here the Haileys moved
to Boise, where John Hailey Jr. fin-
ished his schooling. After he was gradu-
ated in 1876 his father bought one of
the longest stage systems In the "West
and soon made his son superintendent.

Later he was made warden of the
Idaho state penitentiary and chief dep-
uty United States marshal there. He
returned to Pendleton and was made
United States commissioner. It Is said
of Hatley that he brought in Han
Vaughn, a notorious desperado of this
section. single-hande- d and without
bloodshed, when Hailey was a deputy
under County Sheriff W. D. Furnish,
one of .the old school of peace officers
In Eastern Oregon. Vaughn is reported
to have killed more than a dozen men.

Funeral arrangements for Hailey have
not yet been announced, it Is expected
that lodge of whiph he was a member
will have charge. -

Temperature Is 76;
Straw Hats Out m

All Slimmer Glory
White straw hats which bobbed beside

organdy dresses In the afternoon busi- -

i V 1 - V..fsnwa v .1 li ii pivtveu tucir way across
sun-soften- ed pavements to nearby soda
fountains, all told the story of the ar-
rival of summer weather Saturday.

At the district office of the weather
bureau the mercury climbed up to 76
degrees at 4 :30 o'clock. This mark was
four degrees higher than the highest
temperature previously recorded this
year.

While the thermometer was attaining
a point which indicated it to be only
warm, most pedestrians were sure the
weather was . hot. Protracted cool
weather this spring made the'" change
more noticeable.

After a survey of the weather maps
the district forecaster said that the
.high pressure area, which had brought
the warm weather, had . settled closely
over the Northwest and that Sunday
"would be fair and warmer.

81 AT THE DALLES
The Dalles, May 13. Warm weather

has returned to the interior. The mer-
cury this afternoon reached 84 above,
the highest so far this year. The mini-
mum was 46.

Peggy Is 111 From
Effects of Gossip

New May 13. (I. N. S.) Iso
lated from the public in her apartment
In the "Rosary." No. 423 Park avenue,
Peggy Hopkins Joyce was under the
care of a physician today suffering
from too much scandalous gossip. . "I
have not had a minute's peace since I
arrived here," was the message con-- 5

veyed by the noted beauty through her
maid.

Committee in House Reports Out

Madden Bill Pledging Item to

r Prosecute Contract Grafters.

150,000 Accounts to Be Audited;
Work Will Require Five Years,

Asserts U. S. Attorney General.

t By ITnirersal Service)
Washington, May 13. The house ap-

propriation committee today reported out
the bill introduced by Representative
Marten B. Madden of Illinois carrying
an appropriation of $500,000. to enable
the department of Justice toi prosecute
war frauds. The bill is expected to pass
the house on Monday practically with-
out opposition. .

At the last moment a committee
amendment was inserted limiting- to $10,-00- 0

the salaries of all attorneys except
one to be employed by the attorney gen-

eral in the work of prosecution. Th
'one exception is made to permft the em- -
jployment of a tolgh salaried legal expert
; to act as general adviser on all this class
; of cases. .

In every respect, the hill meets the re-
quests of Attorney General Daugherty
as made at an executive session of a

this week.
MOSTLY FOB ATTOKJfETS j

The report or the. committee hearing
at which Attorney General Daugherty
requested $500,000 was made publlo to-
day. In it; th attorney general eatfo:
mates that of this amount from $250,000
to $300,000 will be expended ' for attor-
neys fees,. and $100,009 toJJ.50,000 on ac-

count of experts and accountants. Mr.
Daugherty promised the committee that
prosecution of the. war fraud cases
would return: "many times" the total
amount of the appropriation to- the 'gov-
ernment. He also wanted it "definitely
understood that politics would not

Asked by Chairman Madden for an es-
timate of how long it will take dis-
pose of the work, Mr. Daugherty replied :

HILL TAKE FITE TEARS
"I do not know how long It will take

to go through these accounts. That is,
how long it will take the war department
to go through theml Secretary Weeks
said that they had audited 15,000 of these
150,000 accounts and he' estimated It
would take five years."

The attorney general estimated that,
sc far the department of Justice had only
got work on about 275 ar contract
cases. One of these, the Lincoln motors
case, has gone to the courts.

Mary Garden Off for;
Europe; Not in Love

'
".

New York. May 13. (I. X. S.) Mary
Garden Bailed today for Europe, ' say
Jng: "I'm. going to spend August In
Switzerland, and I am going to sit atop
the highest mountain 1 can find., so my,

shall tint Ha: intrtniTl .

jadded that she was not In love an3that
she would return In time to sing with

fine nicago unna tjpera company in'
October. ,

One Steel Worker Ik
" -

Electrocuted; 5 Hurt
Rome. Ga., May 13. (U. P.) One man

was "killod and five were seriously in-
jured here late this afternoon when
structural steel with which they were
erecting a building came In contact with
a 2300 volt transmission line.

CHE rave you life, she watched and helped you grow scientific or political endeavors, and found excuses for

Groups and Counter-Grou-ps Lined
Up in Keenest Bkllot j.Fight
State Has Seen in 20 Years.

Contests for Governor Congress
men and republican National

Chairman Lead; Yo 9 May 19.

!,:: By Balph Watsoa j , Mi

Four more hectlo days ofj M4y and the
voters of Oregon will poultice the fver
of the primaries with their ballots, to
soothe It or to aggravate It, as the sub-
sequent results may showi TFrom in ,

the morning to t In the evening Friday
the voice , of : the' peopl , will speak
through Its "written vote to record Its
aggregate opinion of the various candi-
date and their campaign promises from
the governor at the top to the county
commissioners at the bottom of the list,
lit has been a bitter campaign, not
openly and in the - publlo gaze perhaps
but bitter and vindictive j beneath the
surface for, all that, mor so perhaps
than at any time for the last JO years
of Oregon's history. And days between
mow and Thursday night when the active
campaign must close under; the law, are
primed to witness the blossom of this
bitterness. H "

, . i r,;
zirrcTJKifCES covyiaqvsq j '

. Into the campaign, since; its inception,
have been Injected the conflicting influ-
ences of clique and clan and creed now
blooming into indorsing tickets of varied
hue : and composition representative of
the Influences which promulgate them.
Groups and counter groups have aligned
themselves for or against the various
candidates until the boundaries of party
have been swept aside by those of dogma
or ereed or .birth, t . j '',. -

'

The whole situation has become ad in-
volved, in fact the soreness so deep-t- hat

politicians generally look upon the
primary election this time not as a prac-
tical settlement of the controversy1 sur-
rounding the major offices, as is usually
the case, but they consider it more as a
prologue of the finish fight to be waged
at the November election not Upon
party lines, however, but those fixed and
fought over at the primaries, iiiIn the catalogue of contests scheduled
to close on Friday next ars four of major
lmporatnce about which strenuous bat-
tle has been waged from the beginning
of the campaign those for the governor-
ship, for the republican nomination for

(Concluded on Pace Ton, Column Ono)

400 Autos TaSeied
fori Violating Law

f, Regarding Barking
Increased activity on the part of the

trafflo squad in, tagging j autotndbiles
parked over the time limit was! noted
Saturday: when 40 tags were placed on
offending machines, v The I usual! day's
tagging amounts to 176 to JOO cars.! ,

1 Captain JUewis said the Increase was
due', partly to the fact that motorists
have become lax In regard to the law
since practically every man; formerly en-gag- ed

in tagging machines lhas been as-
signed to special waterfront duty.

Witlr the additions of emergency men
to the police force, he was i able for the
first time tn two weeks to turn loose the
normal number of men for traffic work
Saturday.

Allied Debt Shown
f As Sll.329.000,000
i, . .." .4

(Washington, May 13. (U. P.) The al
lied debt to the United- - State mow
amounts to ?11,J29.000,000, the chamber
of commerce of the United! States esti-
mated tonight. IThis figure " represents
principal and accrued interest.

J" 4:. - r--- rrrr
May Payment to Be

Made, Says Berlin
Berlin. May II. CU. P.H-Th- s govern-

ment j today instructed thei reparations
commission at Paris that It Is ready to
pay the 15,000,000 gold marks reparations
payment cue aajr x.

J, DemspeySails
For 'United St; tes

1-

HoufhamOton. May 11 U. ' P. Jack'
Dempsey sailed for home, today on the
Aquitanla, , i

- .! ,
'

first friend! She will abide, loyally by.

Governor Opens Offensive Against
White-Robe-d, Masked Secret
Order; Public Menace Seen.

Klan Leaders Reply to Proclama-

tion, Declaring It to Be Actu-

ated by Pre-Prim- ary Motives.
i ;;; f )

Actuated by what he declared to be
dangerous activities of the Ku Klux
Klan in Oregon its mass meetings, its
robed and hooded conclaves, its recent
visitations to churches and. ii by fears
that in. this state might be enacted dis-
orders charged against the Invisible Em-
pire in other states. Governor 'Ben W.
Olcott Saturday launched an offensive
against further demonstrations arid
called upon peace officers to enforce the
laws forbidding the wearing of disguises
with intent to prevent the execution f
law.

Klan officials retaliated with state-
ments charging the governor with mak-
ing a play for votes at the coming pri-
mary election and Intimated that his
proclamation followed upon his failure
to obtain political support from the
klansraen. ; : J

Statements were issued I'" Saturday
evening by F. L. Gifford, exalted cyclops
of the klan. by R. H. Sawyer, grand lec-
turer of the klan, who recently spoke
at The Auditorium, and by R.i H. Ilavla,
king kleagle of the Pacific Northwest.
Luther I. Powell, organiser for the klan,
who has had his headquarters In Port
land for the last year, is absent on buai- -

ness in Shreveport, La.
GITES BOTERKOE "SHOT"

"Oregon needs no masked ' riders. no
invisible empire to "control her affairs,'
says our ambitions governor, i but his
personal communication to the knights
of the Ku Klux Klan were couched.' tn
language much, more courteous before ft
became clear to his somewhat biased
mentality that he .could not hope for
help ' front that, lawful organ! sat ion; to
again encumber the high positlcto which

Concluded an F&o TwelTe, Column Foot,
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from helpless babyhood to stalwart maturity. She.
nursed your childish hurts and griefs,1 shared your
youthful victories, whided you, mayhap,! !for thought-
less deeds.

Sie cheered you in your struggles at school, di-

rected your thoughts to the worthwhile things. She
grleVed at your selfishness and tolerated your per-
versity.

She accepted with, outward philosophy but inward
agony your neglect and yours forgetfulness after you

"had left the home nest.
She, alert and hopeful through all, has in spirit,

been a partner to your independent' striving; gloried
with you in your business trfumphs and your social,

"Felsch Is Tool of My Enemies,'1
Says Veteran! in Declining to
Testify in Suit for Back Pay.

(Copyright, 1922, by the United Press)
Comiskey Farm, Kagle Lake. Wls

May 13. The "Old Roman" today played
his 43 years aa a sportsman in the scales
of justice against charges thatshe paid
opposing ball clubs to throw games to
his team, and asked the publlo to write
its own verdict

Charles A. Comiskey, owner: of the
Chicago White Sox was found by the
United Press in retreat at his farm herel
He denied the allegations which have
been made by Oscar - "Happy" Felsch,
ball player, that he paid the Detroit team
.for games.

"I regard Felsch as a. tool of my-o- ld
enemies," Comiskey declared. "He is agreat ball player, but he has no judg-
ment. He Is bajeked by my enemies in
organized baseball."
GRANDDAUGHTER OST KNEE

Seated in the long listing room, Co-
miskey had his 10 - year - old grand-
daughter! Dorothy on nis knee. When
the Felsch suit, In which attorneys de-
clare they desire to question Comiskey
on knowledge which, he had of alleged
thraw.ng of ball games to jujis Box by
the Detroit .Tigers m 191 f in order thatthe Chicajgo club might win Che pennant,
was broached, the Old Roman was loathto discuss It Hf

Felsch Is. suing the White. Sox base-
ball organization for salary alleged tobe due him for 1920.

"If the, men who are backing KFelsch
will come out tn the open I will knswerthem,' he said. ' ;i

Comiskey was reminded that bl- - nmn
--has been built: up with the historv of
baseball and that an attack such as hasbeen made on him was also directed atthe foundation of the game;

"I have played the game clean and
aqi$are," Comiskey declared, rising fromhischafr and hammering the table withhis fist.

"I have never bought or. sold 'a vic-tory. I have been before the public 43years, playing baseball and the ret of
the time training and teaching yiung

(Concluded on Pago Nine, Column One)

S. P. Trains Detour
As Result of Fire

East of Chemawa
j..

Three northbound Southern Pa stifle
trains were delayed1 Saturday night by
a fire that burned a trestle on the main
line east of Chemawa. The Shasta Am-ite- d

and two other trains were detoiured
by way of Sllverton and Gear, arriving
in Portland some two and one-ha- lf

hours late.
Officials of the Southern Pacific said

that the damage to the trestle was
negligible but rendered it unsafe forheavy trains. Some 35 feet of the
decking was burned, Crews were rushed
with timbers for repair and It was
stated the line would be open by this
morning. !,

Dr. Mount 'Given
Verdict of $20,000

In Damage Case
Oregon. Ctty. May 13. At 10:05 to

night the Jury In the libel case of Dr.
i. s. jviount against seven --other prac-

titioners returned a verdict of 320,000
damages to be apportioned between the
defendants.

The case arose over a dispute as to
whether Dr. Mount should be: allowed to

reoKect a fee from' the county (for an au
topsy performed on Alec JDe Ford, rwho
was killed in 1920. Dr. Mount preferred
charges against the seven objectors,,
sertlne they had "hurt his feeUBga.'

The defendants announced they would
appeal. Judge Morrow allowed them
until May 27 to make the appeal.

Spanish and Moorish
Fighting Is Kesumed
London. May IS. (I. N. S. Fighting

has again, broken out on the Moroccan
bat fie front between Spanish and Moors.
The Spanish troops have captured ITa-sar- ut,

hut lost 100 men la killed and nu
merous wounded. I;

Generally pair,"fa
Forecast for! Week

ii-

; "Washington, ' May i IS. Weather cut-loo- k
period, May It t6 20 inclusive :

pacific coast states Generally! fair
weather and normal teaiperatura, but
with, m probability f occasional show
ers on the north coast.

have driven awayS every other. Just
at the foot of the cross, so she elects

with you, be you misjudged or
her you- - will always be misjudged,

besmeared with scarlet. f

you in yearning wherever you may
of he- - own age-induc- ed Ills if

you who may have all but forgotten
out some worthwhile destiny.
.influence gone? Or; do you realize)

you would today be nothing-unlo- ved,

untaught, unknown ?
have yoii remembered It?

STOCK LAND BANK

CHARTER APPROVED

your failures. '

She was your
when your acts
as Mary agonized
to bleed and suffer
guilty. Yet to
though you be

She has followed
have gone, forgetful
she knows that
her are working

Has her subtle.
that but for her

unhonored,
This Is her day

Tribute
Paid Mothers
In City Today

-- in a. ..u ji il

White Flowers ; for Dead and
Bright Colors for Living Mute

) Testimonials of People.

Mothers will receive special considera-
tion j today through flowers,' gifts, mes-
sages and visits, for today, is the an-
nual Mothers' day, founded several years
ago by Miss Anna Jarvls of Philadelphia.
Miss! Jarvls began wearing flowers in
honor of her own mother, but, the custom
soon spread throughout thel city, and
over, the entire nation until now the sec-
ond Sunday in May is observed annually
ha nearly every city and state in the union.

Bright flowers for the : living and
white flowers for those who, have gone
is the rule. No particular kind of flower
is necessary, just So that it be beautiful
or fragrant. ,:; -'

v
v'--

And though the florists shops during
the .last, few days have? given up their
share of the- - gift flowers, flowers. from
the hillsidos and meadows are none the
less appropriate. j: '.!t ; ' 'v. :

Toi call attention to the reverence due
Mother, a breakfast' win be held this
morning at o'clock at the Portland
T. M, C A. The Bat. Norman X. Tully,
associate pastor of ! the First Presby-
terian church, ' will address the young
men at the meeting while Walter Jenk-
ins will lead in the singing. ,,: ,

At the various churches special serv-
ices WUl beheld., '

Saturday noon was celebrated - as
Ifother's Day by th Portland Post of
the Americaa Legion. . Ten gold star
mothers - were the guests f of honor
while many legionnaires brought their
mothers. Luncheon - was served under
the, auspices f the legion auxiliary.

AL KADER TEMPLE

GREETED IN: BAKER

Spring-tik- e Weather Prevails; 7$
Candidates Are Initiated Into.

Mysteries of the Order.

Baker. May IS. Springlike i weather
greeted the members of Al Kader tem-
ple of Portland upon- - their arrival hersat o'clock this morning. . The special
was met by a delegation of Baker, North
Powder and Prairie City Shriners. Seven-

ty-five candidates were ushered j into
the mysteries of the order today.

The Shriners were welcomed to thecity by Floyd T.- - Jones, deputy poten-
tate, for; Baker, and a large committee
of local nobles. A parade through thestreeu was led by the Al Kader band,
followed jby the Arabic patrol underCaptain Iavis, the chanters and nobil- -;
ity.' The line of march was thronged!
with people and the visiting Shrlnerawere given a warm welcome and enthu-
siastic reception. J t The streets- - , were
beautifully decorated with flags and
Shrine emblems, and with,, the gorge
ously'' uniformed Shriners and countless
red fezze had the - appearance of an
,ArabianHtyv. -

4 J "t,.--- i ;M ;..M

The ritoallstle wdrk' was :pu; on' at
the r Baker theatre this afternoon; ' A
banquet was served! at o'clock in the

COotviadrd on Paso Tea. Colonm Throo)

Radio Police. News Goes Far
t

Los Angeles Hears Journal

Farm Loi Board Acts Favorably

on Local Application Aim Is
Relief for Farmers.

Application, for a charter made by the
recently ' organized Oregon-Washingt- on

Joint Stock Land bank t has been ap-
proved y the Federal Farm Xoan
board, according to announcement made
Saturday by Robert E. Smith, president
of the, bank. Smith stated he had re-

ceived a message from IL A. Ely ,j sec-
retary of the bank, who is now at"Vy"ash-ingto- n,

confirming the favorable action
of the board. I

Since the announcement. 10 day sf ago,
of the organization of the Oregpn-Wasbingt- on

Zand bank, many appli-
cations for loans have been received and
officers of the Institution stated that
Immediate inspection of these applica-
tions would be made and loans made to
farmers in the two states. The bank
will be operated, itt connection with the
Lumbermens Trust company bank , at
Broadway and Oak street. t

FIRST I3T NORTHWEST ;'f '.;
This Is the first Joint stock land bank

organized in the Northwest, and its
purpose is to meet the demand for trtfms
by agriculturists and stock', raisers In
Oregon and t; Washington. . Ioans are
made to farmers in amounts not to ex-
ceed 125,000 to any one 'person on farm
property. Loans tare limited to SO ier
cent of a conservative valuation of the
land and 20 per cent of the value ot
improvements. - F :

The uniform rata of interest en all
loan will be six j per cent per annum,

(Oenclodod am Fas Htna,- - Cotasm Tttraa)

Effectiveness of the rajUo-pho-ne as
means of disseminating police bulletins
was proved Saturday ''afternoon whenrCaptain H. A. Lewis of the police force
was notified that Jtjoa --Angeles had
listened In on the. Broadcast bulletins
s-- nt out Thursday night by Hallock
Watson, in connection with The Jour
nal's news report ,

The system of broadcasting police
bulletins was arranged by Captain
Lewis, The Journal and Hallock & Wat-
son. Eaca night Immediately! after The
Journal news reports are sent out. the
bulletins telling of automobUe stolen,
fugitive criminals and other police data
are sent...'' ;t "

That Los Angeles should;' be able to
hear the . broadcast of Hallock A Wat-
son is regarded as Quite a feat of radio
work. The air line distance between
the two 'cities is miles. The worts
is done ob a five-wa- tt transmitter. HaK
lock makes" a comparison In power in
cabling .attention to the tact that the
ordinary electric light . used in house-hol- ds

Is 40. , watts, l. j. : i

Another : testimony te tit effective- -'

Bess of the new system of modulation
Is that of Earl Myers at "Santa Crui,
Cal. Myers wrote to Watson that he
beard The Journal news report Thur-sday night with great clarity. His set.
the letter said, was a detector tube
with no amplification

Police bulletins were broadcast for the
first time Thursday night. Harry Wil-
liams, state highway patrolman of
Washington, was listening in at the
Rennet Hardware store- - in Vancouver
and took the description of two cars that
had "been stolen.- - He was enthusiastic
about the hew use of the radio and in-
tends to cooperate la every way In
apprehending criminals through Its use.

It is- - the plan of the police to have
Xocal authorities in all parts of the
Northwest make arrangements to get
the bulletins broadcasted each night.
The Portland police station has a radioet now under construction and plans
to do Its own broadcasting- its soon as.
it is completed. .The aim. Captain Lw1s
Ktld. ts to have the chief- - cities follow
Portland's example and build up a radio
chain . that will make criminal appre-heasi- oatt greater ease. -
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Q Twci striking new daily comic features will be begun in The
Journal tomorrow Each depicts an amusing variety of human
foibles in most entertaining fashion, j '
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"AdamsonV AoSrenturesw day on the
sports:p,;?t
Q 'iTiem Davs Ii Gone: Forever! will aDDear on The Journal's
comic page.!
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